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^fot^haYe^ago’wUh’it. Would it nothin 

bu- rather—too eouch- for -the Ueiudj itn 
States to-blaimuthis-As a ‘ natural right’s j«° 
The canals are artificial. The abstract 
theory, as laid down by the President, ^ 

is not altogether void of plausibility. c#| 
Bat its practical application to some of t0 

ot the old world as falthe great rivers 
well as of the new might invoke serions I 8ll 

What about the Columbia ofquestions.
River, for instance ? It takes its rise in 

through British Terri- ab 
the «r

in and passes
President Grant expresses 

hope that "Great Britain will see the | 

justice of abaadoniog the narrow and i 
inconsistent claims to which the Cana- ,5 
dian provinces have urged her adher- gn 

v Let President Grant, practice p< 
before he preaches. The United States fi 
can enjoy the free navigation of the St P' 
Lawrence, the tight to fish in Canadian 
waters and various other rights, just so ® 
soon as they are prepared to abandon ^ 
the narrow, se fish, unneighbourly poli- ., 
cy which they have pursued ever since Q 
the abrogation of the Reciprocity Trea- j 
ty Under that treaty they enjoyed h, 
the rights they now seek. Why did i 
they abrogate the treaty f Great Bri- 1 
tain has been ever ready to renew ‘ 
reciprocal rotations, under which the | ( 
so-called rights would be restored. But 
the United States have persistently re- I, 
fused. Why ? Beoauao they Want to i 
get all and give nothing. The right to 1 
navigate tbs St Lawrence and the 
right to fish in Canadian waters will 
never be conceded to blaster, A just 
and equitable treaty, negotiated be. 
tween the two countries, will alone at
tain that object ; and until Uncle Sam 
is prepared to give Canada a lair équi
valent for these priviligvs, he must 
make up his mind to do

tory.

ence.

i

without them.

The Science of Minder.

Murder has atYes ; His even so. 
length tuken its rank among the sciences 
It is no new subject ot comment that 
science has entered the field as the ally 
of the soldier, and that all skill, patience, 
tireless energy, scholarly attainment 
and scientific knowledge can do is done

work of 
aoros-

to aid the effectiveness of the 
death. Hydraulics, hydrostatic?, 
lution, electricity, chemistry and the
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well fed. Preparations are making for committee came to no agree aient and the 
w# „„ . i.rzer scale. bill was laid over until Monday.
“is
be had but the supply of boree meat will to the Pacific R R says the Government mty 
I®. ,_0 mouths longer, bread, wine end retain certain amounts as ocmpeosttjon 
phaeaa four month» salt meats and salt fiih for services rendered to it by tha On and an. 
?»o mon?ha Trochu has taken poseee.ion ply the same to interest paid by the United 
o7all the food and wiuee, and the population States unless such interest shall have been 

supplied by military eommiseirat, I repaid by the Loaodro that event one-halt 
the same ai soldiers. °f “»« compensation for such services may be

The mortality fa large, but not enough to reserved and applied to the principle of tha 
create alarm. There are no epidemics and bonde. 
bo deaths from starvation ot want. California.

The outside works have been pushed for- gAH Fbawoibco, Dec 16—The captain #f the 
ward, which has compelled an enlargement seheener Clara Light from Stelaceom reporta 
of the line of investment and consequently that on the 6th inst a large whale roie 15 feet 
made the enemy weaker in the field. From tt0m the vessel and passed under her, striking 
the works the marksmen command the roads her with such force ai to awakea apprehen- 
formerly out of range. The German posi- gions for her safety. The pimps were eet to 
tioDI have been enormously strengthened work and h was found she has sprang a slight 
bat they feel the scarcity of men. leak, but of no serieus consequences. The

Versailles, Deo 17—A spécial says the whale did aot repeat the fe^r.
German account of the recent sorties evsdes The weather is sold. There will be a heavy

e it «s-tftn r
Dncrol is confident that be could have gone Excl* and in diference to uheir
through the line of investment if Palladinee h , wi,h„ Bnd the wishes of the Chamber 
bad been successful. The German leaders

at Luxemburg keep open office 1er the re-en
listment of French fugitives.

A dispatch Item Versailles, dated on the 
14th, aaye that no effective gene are mounted 
and that the bombardment will nut commence 
before January let. The guns new mounted 
are useless. „ ~

Versailles, Dee 17—The Germans, after 
a slight skirmish on the 11th iost, occupied 
Beaumont. -

Belfort i* well defended, but the neighbor, 
ing positions have been taken by the Ger
mans, whose losses are exceeded by those of 
the French. , , T

Roms, Dee 16—At the least of the Im
maculate Conception a gang of ruffians, 
beaded by one Fouyette, a noterions infidel, 
got up a riot at the gate of the Vatican and 
made a savage attack upon some of the Ro
meo people friendly to Hie Holiness. They 
were armed with ewoffla and halehats and 
made a terrible onslaught, killing 4 citizens.
The soldiers were called out and charged the 
gang, taking several prisoners. Other ruf
fians went to the police court next day and 
demanded their release. The colonel ot the 
lit Pontifical regiment narrowly escaped 
death at tha hands ot the rioters by making 
hie way through a building.

London, Dec 15—The P 
Couties, Montricber, Roaerautine add Tours.

The Moniteur says the French are rein
forced at all points. •

It is said a French ironclad accidentally 
hit the U S steamer Shenandoah in Havre 
harbor. An apology was sent to her com
mander.

Thirty thousand Frenchmen are training at 
Bordeaux.

Vienna, Dee 14—Austria adheres unre
servedly to the decision for e Conference.

London, Dee 15—The rimes says it is 
not England’s duty to resist alone the ab
sorption of Luxemburg.

The Cabinet Ooonoil to-day is exp.oted to 
define England's attitude..

The French prohibit the navigation of the 
Seine.

Brussels, Deo
French Government advertises that the pay
ment in January of the interest on the no
tional debt will be made.

Lille, Dec 16—The rumor of another 
sortie having been made from Paris which 
accounts for the rapid withdrawal of the 
German forces from this region. It is said 
that the French name ont of the fortifiea- 

ties and abandoned. tiens in immense force and have already
I a dispatch, from Berlin says the Deitzich completely invested Versailles. Fighting 

Zeitung insists upon a convocation of a French tg D0W going on io the direction of Albert 
Council General, for the purpose of choos- aod Abbeville.
ing among themselves Delegates to the Nation- Carlsrhub, Dec 10—The Diet bas ratifi
ai Assembly with the objects of the reconstmc- ed jbe federal treaty looking to the annexa
tion of the Government aid concluding a tlon of tbe stute t0 the North German Con-
pfific®. federation. 1

Brussels, Deo 15—A report prevails here London, Dee 15—It is reported that ne-

‘TfflMsaaastw..... sr.
sasxjShSfciiss*tor.ui.hl.ow..... Th. Pm—woo w,,« rop.luh. Ih.

Bordeaux, Deo 16—The sab prefect ol result is yet undecided.
Havre in a report received here denies hav* London, Deo 17 iamg ieniVcropaioü .annuodug the French itorr.I yrtterd.y ™
vieioty at Paris. He maintains however relatien between the United States and 
that there is a general and rapid retreat of England urges that the qniatioos at issue 
the Pruesiae. from France. between the two countries be lef to the court

The forces of Gen Faitherbe cfontinue of arbitraton and that snob court sit petma-
“ÈKi'SllSSVu. ProMiao °*TBo Fronehpoft. o. F.oomp, Diappe ...

■* ,hi lhB nniT tha war can end bardment of Pans is caused partly by a quar-
F wi HfUtforever rul between Generals Blumenthal andVon Boon:

That republican France will tight forever The laMer wUhed te age the army horses to
asd that the fall of Paris can produce no ef- b. up the gan8| while the former insisted 
feet and that the only course is to make thatgit was imp8giible te spare them. Von 
terms with the empire, go home and leave Roon yielded and 4000 horses are now coming 
the French to fight it out between them- from Qermany te draw siege guns from the 
Selves. railway terminus.

Bobdbaux, Deo 16—Despatches have The condition of the roads is fearful. Feed 
been sent to the prefects of departments as yery scarce in the Prussian camps, and 
follows: The Duke of Mecklenburg on Wed- some troops have gone without meat food for 
need ay attacked the town af Freteoil and three days.
occupied it in strong force. We retook the gI1L1K| Dec IT—The n’ew loan meets with 
plaoe yesterday. Having united his troops great euCce»s. One fourth the amount has 
with those of Frederick Charles be engaged been anbeeribed for, the greater portioa of 
our lore# in combat yesterday near Vendôme which are in bonds, and the remainder in 
The battle lasted till night. Lose ol the sterling bonds.
enemy was great. Russia, in reply to the Prussian note in re-

News bae been received that between the gard to Luxembourg, says the King of Hel- 
towne of Brie and Champigny 4 bataillons ol land mast disapprove of the charges brought 
baviriaoe were defeated by the mobiles. against the Deehy or give guarantee that its 

London, Dec 16—King William has tel- obligations of neutrality shall not be violated 
egranbed to the King of Luxemburg that he again. If, however, the charges alleged are 
will defend the treaty of 1867 and he also proven. Prussia is justified m annexing the
Luxemburg!*1* °f th0 GoVerQa,ent 0t “proneh were driven from Verdun ye.s

A despatch dated Versailles says the terd^' Pru,,iaBB attaeked th. French near 
bombardment ol Parts is not expected for Bordeaux and droTe them int0 the fortress.
len „ French loss 200,

A London Timet' despatch dated Ver- The military commander at Tours has been 
sallies 15th says the Luxemburg question relieved for proposing the evacuation of the 
will produce no complication. Her indepen- place.
deoee it secured unless she openly supports Lomdos, Dec IT — French gunboats are 
Francs. cruising between Cherbourg and Havre. No

Berlin, Deo 15—Trustworthy despatches Prussians have appeared neat either ports, 
formally announces that Luxemburg has a I- Bobdiaux, Bee IT—The Prussians d d not
ready been purchased from Holland. attack Gen Chanoey yesterday at was expect-

Bordeaux Dee 16—The.Prussian attacks ,ed. Forces under Ohaneey have received heavy 
upon Gen Ohaoeey’e lines were repulsed with reinforcements. It Is understood now the four 

We lose to the assailants. generals commanding the main army ef the
The reports by the balloon which landed Loire, namely, Ohaneey, Bourbaki, Jauris and 

at Honflenr were not received ai Bordeaux Jarirezibrury, have conceived plans for eimul- 
but despatches from the ssronant says he bas tRneo™a advance, all having been largely rem-
g0Get.n*DSiIaUdif«hM retired from service l’-T retr##,in« e11 llen8 the
and gone to his estate. Valley of the Lo,re.

t ________ . ic « n.Hi.o, ,k„ The French Government have diseissed GenLoNDOE,Deel6—At a Cabinet meeting the Sal from the service. The charge against 
Luxemburg question came up and the Gov- him wag that he haatny abandoned Tours, 
eminent concluded not to take any steps to having behind sans and other material ef war, 
prevent Prussia occupying that territory, re- though n0 enemy had appeared near the eity. 
serving lor farther consideration what steps Tbe Government, io accordance with a law 
are to be taken in ease of its forcible annexa- which condemns to death Generals who too 
tion. It is expected that Prussia will take hastily surrender their posts, has ordered by 
Luxemburg and Holland instead of Alsade decree an enquiry into the capitulation of 
and Lorraine, and that the war will end with straabnrg and Metz. As regards General 
the restoration of such a condition. Uhlriob, this proceeding is a mere matter of

The Prussiens delay the bombardment of fornii bot in Bezelne’s case the isveetigation 
Paris owing to e want of ammunition, conpl- wi|| be a ,eri„Be affair. 
sd with the fact that the roads are heavy The Prussians now appear lo be coscen- 
•?d the opening fire may be deferred a fort- tra,jDg near Yoetol preparatory to an attack 
sight on Havre,

The Pali Mall Gaaetle urges that it is tbe Another grand review was held here to- 
duty el England to impress upon Prussia that da- „( the new troops en route to the front, 
u violation of tbe neutrality ef Luxemburg Tbe men gave enthueiasiio ehontn of ‘Vive 
will not be viewed wi.h indifference or passed |a Repabliqne.’
with impunity. Tbe departure from neu- London, Deo 16—A special from Paris of 
trality by Luxemburg is no excuse for Pro»- tbc i3tb, ,ay8 tbe sortie by Gen Doorot was 
sino aggression. satisfactory, and has demonstrated where tbe

It ia said the French delay m acceding to Germans are weak. Dncrot is confident of 
a coherence is due wholly to the difficulty bia ability to get through the German,lines 
ef communication. at the proper moment. The active army in

Prussia charges that tbe Freich Consuls the beld is in good heehb and spirits end is

Ne PrussiansJA gunboat is in the Seine, 
lave been discovered by the scouts.

The Prussians were surprised at Ohambord 
by some Jfebile Guards and Franc-tieurre.

It is asserted that the Prussians have net 
injured Chateau.

It is reported that the Prussia ns have bom
barded Blois, aid now occupy one of the 
faubourgs of Tours.

Gambetta was at Tours when the Prussians 
demanded its surrender. He had a bridge 
blown up for its defense which was needed to 
secure the forces under Ganeery, which had 
moved towards tbe west, where they will be 
heavily reinforced.

Boubdbaux, - Deo 14 — Gambetta reports 
the forces under Bourbaki to be in good con
dition.

The report that the Prussians had reached 
Tours is eoatradieted.

A dispatch from Rouen lays the Prussians 
have retreated from Verunil and Dreax to
ward* Chartres and Versailles.

A dispatch from the Bast shews a number 
of small successes for the French.

London. Dee 14—The official report of the 
surrender ef of Pflasbnrg states that 62 officers 
1839 men, and 62 guas were captured with 
the fortress.

Montmedy has repulsed the beseigers. They 
did not bombard the town as reported. They 
battered the walls with solid shot and as soon 
as they effected a breach the place capitaiated 

Bobdiaux, Dec 16—Dispatches from Mar
seilles say the French Government will re
nonce the Treaty forbidding Russia to enter 
tbe Dardanelles, and adds that the United 
States, who never recognised the closing of 
the straits, will act in concert with Russia.

London, Dec 16—A monster meeting of the 
sympathizers with the Pope was held evening. 
Speeches were made and resolutions adopted 
strongly expressing the opinion that Great 
Britain should defend the interests of the 
Catholic sabjects now menaced at Rome.

The Papal envoy arrived at Versailles on 
the 12th important dispatches from the Pope 
to Bismarck and the King. It is certain the 
King has promised tbe Pope to restore him to 
hie temporal power as soon as the present war 
ends.

Officials journals state that the King has 
determined to restore Napoleon.

London, Dee 16—ItiS said that Thiers when 
at St Petersburg, before proceeding to Ver
sailles, intended to have proposed an aban
donment of Bismarck’s demand for Alsace, and 
the substitution thereof ef the annexation of 
Belgium and Holland to Prussia. But it was 
unfavorably received by the Russian author!•
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British Columbia.
q nsnnLLU, Dec 16-From the Oerlboo 

Sentinel of «he 10th :
William Creek.—Tbe severs wsssnsr 

which est in dering the letter pert of last 
week has stepped the working of rnsny 

The Forest Boss 00 wished ep for 
.host half of latt week I25es. The Bed 
Reek Drain eo are at work in the Osriboo 
ground, .leaning o«t tbs dtsin.
8 Lowess Cbsek.—Tbe Brown so last week 
washed up up 42os- The Visions eo have 
been kept has* by s cave in tbsir umnsj.

Feemck Cbsek.—The Nerth Amenean 
an washed op last week 57os end their 
“ouodMke very favorable. The Inter- 
national oo, et the mouth of the ereek, arc 
about alerting a tunnel, and noma of the 
companies between them end the North 
American will start prospecting shortly. The 
Cosmopolllsn and Ambrose joint tuaaol is 
being puebed ahead steadily and they hope 
te .trike bedrock in a few days.

Lishtninq Cbsek.—The Lightning eo last 
T -..V washed up 227oz for five days’ work, 

when they were compelled te knock off Iq 
consequence of ice backlog up in their tail 
race. Tbe Sprnoe eo last week washed up 
4goz*s. The Van Winkle eo have been 
drowned oat again just at the moment when 
they were, it le euppoeed, on the eve of stnk« 
ia the deep channel, the water burst in 
through the rook—which is very soft—faster 
than their pumps oomld take it ont. They 
ere now rigging up a large iron pump, with 
which they expeet to hate no difficulty in 
going oo.
t Weather clear and. cold ; thermometer 1° 
held* zero.

is now

rnssians are at

... .of Commerce, have reduced the tolls open 
are uneasy eo account of their line being so gra,n) flour, potatoes and other vegetables on 
weakened and tbe success of the next massed j ioads 0( over 2 tons from 12 j to 10 cents per

ton.sortie. _ ....
Bismarck is pressing an energetic pohti- I Gbass Vallbt, 16—An unsuccessful attempt 

cal movement to destroy tbe Republican wal made this a m to barn two houses. A 
Government. Peace is absolutely necessary, keg of powder had been placed where the fire 
and be is ready to make a coalition with tbe started, but the fire burned out without dam- 
Emperor or any representative who is wil- age. It was also discovered that another ksg 
ling and able to make terms. of powder bed been put under another heme

Bordeaux, Deo 17—Journals here having on the opposite side of the street. This secend 
stated that there had been troubles in Paris keg had been unheeded, and two Chinese slow 
and that Flonrens was imprisoned, it ie semi- matches were placed in it, which burned down 
officially stated that Paris is quiet. ^ “,ap?1T<î"nMit did B6‘ TB.J» ...

"îbVprL...... * n», « ». ssisjasr ” -
Cher and concentrating along ‘be Lorre. DoWK[,^,LLK, Dec 15-At 2:20 p « to,day 
They attacked Chanoey but were cepuleed. tbe executien took place of Ah Fang and Ah 

Some excitement has been eansed by tbe ^Qn_ fer the mnrder of a Chinaman named 
publicatioa of false news with forged signa» Eing oyer ayear ag0. 
turee—the purpose being apparently to oanse 8aN fBAKcisco, Deo 16—Arrived—Brig
an unfavorable reaction. The news purport- jdary Glover, Pi Discovery. Bark Ieon- 
ed to coma from Havre and appeared aimul- | {nm geattle.
tanesnsly in all parts of the country. It was 1 San Franctsoo, Deo 17—Arrived—Stmr 
a Pruaeian device. a Pelican, Victoria.

A great meeting held here to-day was ad. Sailed—Bark Amythes», Bellingham Bsy.
dressed by Cremienx who advicated delence Flour—Extra 36 60, Soper 85 25@5 50.
to the last. Wheat—500 ska choice $2 12jé. 3000

One of Troehn’s aids-de-camp has oomo Lke ohoice milling $2 17>^. 400 ska fair 
from Paris in a balloon and has seen tbe 8bjppjng $2 05.
armies clearly. . \ Barley—Oboice feed SI 80. Brewing 81

Nearly a tbonsand blacks from Algeria g2v@i 35, 
have landed at Toulon to join the army. Obta—$1 32)4(31 42}.

Brussels, Deo_ 18—The Moniteur Belge gAN Francisco, Dec 19—Dr Amos Tit- 
deniee the Prussian statement that French con,h, a ’49 pioneer, died last night; 
troops and batteries marching to join the gaata Cruz offers the Oddfellows’ Home 
army were allowed to cross a portion of committee property, ioclndiag 8000 acres 
Belgian territory. An informal meeting ot |aod adjoioiag the city and materials for 
Luxemburg deputies has been held to con- bui|djng delivered on- the groand, free of 
eider Bismarck’s complaint oonoernmg the 
French oonenl and the shelter afforded French 
soldiers. Fahr, representative ol tbe Dnoby

Europe*
. London, Dee 14—The report of the cap- 

• turn of Lafere is oontradieted. The Prue- 
giane passed the town without attacking it. t

Several engagements favorable to the 
F.enob have ooourred.

Munich, Dec 14—The Chamber of Depa
rt ties has voted a farther military credit of 41 

million florins, and a provisional levy of 
taxes ie asked.

The, Federal treaty has been referred to a 
speoial committee.

Berlin, Dee 14—A correspondent says the 
euepeneioB of tbe bombardment of Paris 
will be detrimental to military operations. 
The objects and interests of the army are 

7 ' paramount considerations, and a caneonade at 
the right moment would insure immediate
Wf?AVXB, Dee 14—Tbe Prussians are re
treating from this section of the country.

St PsTiasBcaa, Dee 14—A levy ef six 
in 100 is ordered to replace tbe men lost 

of shorteniag the term ef eer«

17 —The Provisional

Û, .

A J

j: men 
eo

••5, London, Deb. 14—The World?e cable eaya 
that the Germans are near Tours and offer 
battle on both sides of the river.

with the 22nd corps having 
reoeptored Taffershaw and St Qaentie is 
moving eo Laou.

3 Manetnffal has abandoned tbe stteek os 
Havre and ie moving south to aid Frederick
Charles. . „

A sortie from Parie is hourly expected. 
Tbe French losses in tbe late sorties accord
ing to official reports are 2,500 killed and 
6,022 wounded.

London, Deo 14—The anxiety about the 
result ol tbe Luxemburg affair causes mneh 
depression in business of all kinds.

The sew German loan is already quoted 
at a premium. .

The Prnsiiane have occupied Blois.
The MerdUFt Correspondent ut Versailles 

telegraphed eu the 9tb that every thing was 
quiet asd that it was intensely cold weather.

It is reported that Palladieee insists upon 
bevies * eonrt martial.

The French are indignant against Uam-

- - Great stagnation continues and the neigh
bourhood of Strayelv ie peaceful, tranquility 
only being disturbed by an occasional gun 
from Mont Valeiran.

The general belief is that voting is proceed
ing io Paris on the question of farther reeis-
**A*iammary of Grant’s message was receiv
ed and it ie considered that its warlike char
acter will have the effect of making England 
agree to all tbe Bossies propetitions.

Bobdxaux, Dee 14—The government has 
given the following to the publie as yester
day's news from Paris: The excitement in 
tbe city is intense. People ere coming 
from all quarters to bear news of the great 
sortie which they believe has taken place 
at Paria.

!•. , lli ia said that an Aid-de-Camp of Trocbu’s 
has arrived here.
A review weebeld here to-day of the battal
ions which are to be sent to reinforce the 
army of tbe Loire. An immense nimber of 
troopi well eqoioped were on the ground.

The Franos'tUurre are very active, 
hear of their exploite in all parte of the 
country. Several convoya of provisions have 
rpoeotly been surprised by them and many 
prisoners captured.

The Garibaldiens have inflicted heavy 
losses on tbe enemy in the eastern depart- 

* • ment and have impeded his progress.
Tbe government of national defences bas 

„ f made Bicciotti Garibaldi a member of the 
Legion of Honor.

" • Tours is so longer menaced tbe enemy
being retreating towards Paris.

Gambetta ie not eoming to Bordeaux. 
He has returned to the army cf tbe Loire 

remain with it for the present. 
Withblmshobe, Déo 14—The Emperor 

a - ia in good health and has received visits 
from Cbevalsr Wbykoff end Cassagnac. 

Bassine ie confined to bis room by illness. 
In conversation the Emperor declares that 

he will never return to Paris by military 
power, that the peuple four times approved ot 
hie election and they alone have the right 
to restore him. He further declared that 
to hie own knowledge tbe Duke de Aumale 
bad for years persuaded Orleaniets lo enter 
the army.

Londox, Dec 14—The cotton mills at Bol
ton have been destroyed by fire.

Havre and Honflenr are quiet, and a force 
of 30.000 men have been thrown ever to con
front the Germans.

Havre is filled with war material.

71. charge.
Arrived—Bark Tidal Vr ave, Port Madi

son,
,. -, ... . „ Flour—K5 stoHue oh.

plain the facts to the King. Wheat—82 05@2 16.
Bismafok has issued orders for tbe de. I Barley—81 30. Market qniet.

•traction of the national forests of France in J Tbg 0oit o[ tuos Harrises ve Adam Rolin-
tbe districts surrounding Versailles and Paris. ^ for slander—damages laid at 830 000— 
This order is regarded as timely, as it en- I „a8 ttiid in the 4tb Di8lriet Court to-day. 
•hies the peasants to procure Inal and assists ^ verdict was returned lot the defendant, 
military observations. _ The ossa of the London and San Fran*

The bombardment of Pans may begin at cieco Baok nJS Miller, late oolleetor of 
any moment as the Prussians have received (b# por^ js 00 trja|t
full supplies ol ammnoition. The weather this evening ia unusually

cold, with a sharp north-.eat wind.
treating toward* Beaumont, bnt announce their intention Neither the steamer from China nor the

la-rue correspond™, who »nt the b»rk D C Murray from Honolulu has av
foreign papers a summary of Grant’s letter to tbe Cz%r lived e 
concerniog joint mediation has been banished. The letter 
was considered private, and therefore its publication is an 
offjnce and personal insult to ibe Czar.

at Oregon City at tbe Overl.nd O 
teaole settlement of the Alabama claims question was soon R R bead-qatttere W83 arrested by • dstee- 
to be »fl«rei, and believed that Schenck soon a'ter his »r. , th- fnr .tealinp 812 000 fromrival in Eogland will resume negot»tlens now suspended, l',e *"* •*•* . !L i * C’ o ™
which will oe carried on in a triendiy spirit it ie believed tbe Union Express Co in Nebraska, 1 year Uf
that it will meet with * corresponding spirit on the part ae0 jjjg name is Jaoob K Bear. He WSS
°f ^toatoei^rknown here by th. name of A J Onrtis and

■1st, That England shall pay owner, tor ships and b is oooduct here was irreptoeohable. He
!*f,uk6“ *° s*n vrAar?° zthe etar

E tgland shall reimburse U* fa, government for all expenses | California Wtlloh sailed last Bight, 
iucurred by U. 8. government in consequence of Alabama 
and other cruisers. 3rd, That England shall make a pub
lic recognition of the true principles of neutrality on the 
basis of tbe settlement. There is good authority for stat
ing that Schenck is expected to demand nothing more 
than a prompt and equitable settlement. He is not to 
threaten non intercourse or forcible annexation of Can
ada, nor is be to demand a confession from England that 
she acted dishonorably towards the United States—a con- 
f «ion that no proud nation would make, unless con- 
qui red or reduced to extremities.

Lilbe, 18—The ‘Echo’ ascribes active movements ot 
Prussians to the effect of the capture of Faidherbe.

The Germans have invested Langes and stopped the 
mischief of the Franc-Tirreurs. Deserters trom Paris are 
numerous, but are repulsed at Versailles. News from 
Paris ie that provisions are plentiful and will last three 
months. There is confidence ,‘n future success.

d
Oregon.

Portland, Dee 18—An operator who wae

|Ug“

dntppmy Jttitlltgmti.
PORT OF VICTORIA.BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED
Dec 18—Sip Invincible, COff», Saule 
Stmr Pollttotiky. Guindon, Port Townsend 
Btrnr Olympia, Finch, Port Townsend 
ceD 14—S.p Alarm,Dwyer,San Juan.
Dec 15—Schr Wlnntlred, Lloyd. PlTowesend 
Schr Matilda, Wharton, Burrard Inlet 
Stmr Ol' mpla, Finch, Pt Townsend 
Dec 16—<tmr Isabel, Starr.Pt Townsend 
Stmr California,Roger., Sitka 
Dec 17—lip Thornton, Brown, Barclay Sennd.
Sip Eagle, Pritchard, .an J nan.
Stmr Enterprise, Swaeson, New Westminster.
Stmr Grappler, Deversnx.IBurrard Inlet-

• Washington. D.c 16-The ridionlon. I SSTÿA 
story telegraphed here from Earope 'hat cleared
President Grant had written an autograph ^^ffiJfl^on^’ort'Swnwnd 
letter to the Emperor Alexander, tendering StmrOlympii, Finch, Pert Townsend, 
hi» the aid of a fleet of war vessels in case Vr-8,1,11'.'*hr_m',D?^er1’la*?,,Jw,'
of war, is pure fietion, not even deemed schr wtniired, Lioy'd, Ft Towownd
worthy of contradiction until recently when Stmr Olympia, Pinch, Pt Townsend
i, wa. repe.Wt here I. is a .tory manu- KÆ“bAeT^rL0,raBend 
factored out or the whole Cloth. Schr Matilda, Wharton* Burrard Inlet T

Private telegrams received here from Eu% I Deo it—Schr Clara L west, Chatctenhoff,Kodiac.
rope regarding tbe last phase ol the Eastern st'rOi^pU.Ftotih'Str^end 
question end new complications arising ont
oi the Luxembnrg difficulty, give tiae to a I___________ pamhwcbks.
very uneasy feeling. It ia known here that Per stmr olympia—Mrs Pixiey and son, Miss amis
these matters have been discussed here with
unusual warmth, and fuitber developments Warden, Reed, Tnompson, Mmrphy, Col Pardee, Dene- 
are anxiously awaited. worth, Capt Gibson,Meaghan,and 8 others

New York, Deo 17-Tbeshipmentof.r»,
Bûd war materiel for France Itill eonliunse, James, Mies Biggg, Mies McCurdy. Miss Trenbam, uoi 
almost every vessel leaving New To;k for
French porte carrying larrge qoaotltiea *8 le Ige, Johnson. Atridge, ehelton, and 2* otheri. 
part Of her csrgo. Alreedy tbe Steamers Per stmr Isabel, from Puget Sound—Mrs Pink, mro
Ontario and Erie have left Boston via Cowes ^Zio^Ne^antSe” ^Jr^Tinton, ior^.
entirely laden with war stores, valued at 3} Macdonald, Green,Oblaon, Carter, Boland, Hannan,Bar- 
million dollars. Tbe Steamer Concordia has ret- Lovett, Harvey, Dayton, Hrll, Morey, MeFern, • 
arrived at Boston from New York to take a |CUrk' ^ w“1’Andre"’ u,w“1’anJ M 
fnll cargo of arme for France. The steamer
Pierre left on the 13th fer Havre, oarrying i „ „ t7624 eases cartridge, 80 cases rovolreraj p" oiylpL'V^gêfs.an^ThV 21 
45$ eases knapsacks, 705 cases mnekete, 3 | m cares mntton, * b» eeg», a qrs beef, 
cases pistole, 10 eases rifles end 78 eases har
ness, veined at 8873.000,

Washington, Deo 17—The House mill

Eastern Slates.

r

, Nanaimo
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to

IMPORT»

CONSIGNEES
Per stmr OLYMPIA—Jackson, F Reynolds, J Morrsy,

tery committee yesterday considered the bill I Wp“r«mr Olympia, fm Paget Sound-Murrey, 
extending tbe lime for master mg ont super- Reynold, 
nemerery officers from let January to lit
July. Secretary Belknap was before the______
committee and opposed the bill, there being I AtLyuon.Deciotb.the wife 
np lufficient ration 1er its passage, The daughter.
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